Precise clinical staging allows treatment modification of patients with esophageal carcinoma.
Treatment of esophageal carcinoma requires the realization that this neoplasm is not a single entity with a uniformly poor prognosis. As with any other malignancy, disease stage has prognostic and therapeutic importance. Patients with stage T1-2,N0,M0 or lower tumors have acceptable surgical cure rates and should undergo immediate resection. Patients with more advanced tumors (T3 or N1) are still potentially curable but do poorly with surgery alone. These patients should be considered for multimodality therapy. Patients with hematogenous metastatic disease should be treated with palliative intent. Endoscopic ultrasound (EUS), an accurate, reproducible staging tool, allows for clinical staging of these patients and modification of treatment at the time of diagnosis. Our experience at The Cleveland Clinic Foundation using this algorithm of surgery alone in patients with EUS-defined early-stage carcinomas and multimodality therapy in patients with EUS-staged locally advanced disease is described.